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ABSTRACT

Switching of G-quadruplex (G4) structures between
variant types of folding has been proved to be a ver-
satile tool for regulation of genomic expression and
development of nucleic acid-based constructs. Var-
ious specific ligands have been developed to tar-
get G4s in K+ solution with therapeutic prospects.
Although G4 structures have been reported to be
converted by sequence modification or a unimolec-
ular ligand binding event in K+-deficient conditions,
switching G4s towards non-G4 folding continues to
be a great challenge due to the stability of G4 in phys-
iological K+ conditions. Herein, we first observed the
G4 switching towards parallel-stranded duplex (ps-
DNA) by multimolecular ligand binding (namely lig-
and clustering) to overcome the switching barrier in
K+. Purine-rich sequences (e.g. those from the KRAS
promoter region) can be converted from G4 struc-
tures to dimeric psDNAs using molecular rotors (e.g.
thioflavin T and thiazole orange) as initiators. The
formed psDNAs provided multiple binding sites for
molecular rotor clustering to favor subsequent struc-
tures with stability higher than the corresponding G4
folding. Our finding provides a clue to designing lig-
ands with the competency of molecular rotor cluster-
ing to implement an efficient G4 switching.

GRAPHICAL ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

Since the discovery of the canonical double-stranded an-
tiparallel DNA structure, some non-canonical DNA struc-
tures including parallel-stranded DNA (1,2), Z-DNA (3,4),
i-motif (5,6), triplex (7,8) and G-quadruplex (G4) (9–17)
have been found to also take part in the cellular pro-
cess (5,6,9,18,19). Besides their unique biological activities,
these non-canonical structures have also attracted consid-
erable attention in fabrication of multifunctional devices
(20,21), switches (22,23) and biomaterials (24). Due to the
close relationship of diseases with G4 structures (10–16),
considerable efforts have been made to switch G4 confor-
mations using variant initiators. The first initiators are the
intrinsic sequence modulators (25–27). For instance, the in-
troduction of an apurinic site in the G tract (25) or in the
loop (26) is a common strategy to enable transformation
from one type of G4 folding to another (GF1→GF2) for
human telomeric G4 (htG4). Replacement of guanine with
an oxidized analog (such as 8-oxo-7,8-dihydroguanine) in
the G tract of the promoter region of the human vascu-
lar endothelial growth factor (VEGF) alters the original
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parallel folding to a mixed G4 topology (27). Addition-
ally, replacement of natural �-dGs with �-dGs in the telom-
ere sequences of Oxytricha nova can convert the antipar-
allel G4s to parallel ones (GF1→GF2) (28). The second
initiators are external environment factors including pH
(29,30), solvent (31–33), molecular crowding (34–36) and
light irradiation (37,38). For example, the htG4 sequence
with one guanine truncated at the 3′ end allows a structure
conversion from one type of the basket antiparallel fold-
ing to another (GF1→GF2) upon changing the solution
pH from neutrality to acidity. This conversion is caused
by protonation of the adenine in the third loop to favor
a capping triad beyond the G-quartet (30). However, in
deep eutectic solvent, htG4 is converted to a parallel fold-
ing different from the hybrid structure formed in aqueous
K+ solution (32,33). This GF1→GF2 transformation to-
wards parallel foldings also occurs for htG4 and the telom-
ere G4 of Oxytricha nova using polyethylene glycol (PEG)
as the molecular crowding reagent (34–36). In addition,
Tan et al. (37) used PEG to covalently link the thrombin-
binding aptamer (TBA) and the azobenzene-modified com-
plementary sequence. The cis-form of the azobenzene moi-
eties did not favor duplex formation and the G4 struc-
ture remained intact. However, visible light irradiation con-
verted the cis-form to the trans-form in favor of switch-
ing the G4 structure to a hairpin duplex structure (H-
DNA) with a restored thrombin activity, and UV light ir-
radiation reversed this conversion (i.e. GF↔H-DNA). Fur-
thermore, a fluorenylvinyl-modified guanine converter was
able to reversibly switch TBA between the G4 structure
and the unfolding state (GF↔U) by photoisomerizing the
converter between the cis- and trans-forms in K+ solution
(38). Although the sequence modulators and environmen-
tal factors are very helpful to elucidate the determinants
in governing the G4 conformations, alternative initiators
are actually needed to achieve the G4 structure regula-
tion when these two former initiators cannot be used in
the case of, for example, label-free and environmentally de-
termined requirements. In this aspect, the third initiators
of specific ligands are more practical in switching the G4
structures for variant applications such as helicase mim-
ics (39,40). In this respect, Monchaud et al. (41) and Bal-
asubramanian et al. (42) made efforts to screen disrupters
over htG4 and the proto-oncogene c-kit G4, and found
that the phenylpyrrolocytosine and triarylpyridine deriva-
tives were efficient to break these G4 structures (GF→U).
In K+-deficient solution, reversibly switching htG4 be-
tween folding and unfolding states (GF↔U) was realized
using azobenzene derivatives as the G4-binding ligands
and employing photoisomerization (43) and supramolec-
ular encapsulation (44) as the dynamic initiators. Alter-
natively, in Na+ solution, a stiff-stilbene was used as a
fuel ligand to reversibly switch htG4 (GF↔U) by fuel
photofragmentation (45). Recently, we found that a po-
larity inversion in the phosphate backbone can unfold
TBA, and a natural isoquinoline alkaloid can restructure
it into an antiparallel G4 assembly in K+ (U→GF) (46).
Despite these efforts, developing ligand initiators with a
versatile G4 switching competency in physiological K+

conditions is a continuously great challenge in compar-

Scheme 1. Schematic diagram of G4 switching to psDNA by ligand clus-
tering.

ison with the sequence modulators and environmental
factors.

In this work, to overcome the usual inability of a single
binding ligand to switch G4, we investigated the switch-
ing of G4 towards a parallel-stranded duplex structure
(GF→psDNA) by ligand clustering, for the first time. We
expect that the multimolecular binding sites in the con-
verted psDNA will cluster the ligand population to drasti-
cally stabilize the psDNA structure and provide the chance
to switch G4 structures in K+ without any modification
of G4 sequences. The upstream nuclease-hypersensitive ele-
ments (NHE) of the transcription start site (TSS) in the hu-
man KRAS proto-oncogene can form G4 structures within
the far, mid and near regions separated by tens of nu-
cleotides (47–51). The sequence of 32R (Table 1) in the
near region mainly folds into a parallel G4 structure (47,51–
58), while the sequence with a 3 nt frameshift towards
the 3′ direction (namely, 32R-3n, Table 1) adopts dose-
dependent structures other than parallel folding: the uni-
molecular hybrid G4 at low concentration (59,60), and the
dimeric antiparallel G4 at high concentration (61). Switch-
ing the G4 structures in this region by ligands is a promis-
ing way to regulate the gene expression (47,50,52,56,62,63).
Herein, molecular rotor (MR) probes were used as the
clustering ligands to implement the GF→psDNA switch-
ing (Scheme 9). The MR probes [thioflavin T (ThT) and
thiazole orange (TO)] can interact with variant DNA struc-
tures (64) including an abasic site (65), guanine (66,67)
or AT (68) island, loop (69), i-motif (70) and G4 (71–
75). More interestingly, following the leading work of Li’s
group (2), several researchers have confirmed the ThT-
induced psDNA formation for single-stranded GA-rich
sequences (76,77). These DNA interactions subsequently
turn on the MR fluorescence, dependent on the binding
modes, DNA structures and sequences (78). However, the
G4 switching by the MR clustering rationale has not been
elucidated.
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Table 1. DNA sequences used in this work

Entry Sequence Remark

32R-3n 5′-GCGGTGTGGGAAGAGGGAAGAGGGGGAGGCAG-3′
32R-3n-2AP 5′-GCGGTGTGGGAAGAGGGAAGAGGGGGNGGCAG-3′ N = 2-aminopurine, 2-AP
32R-3n-3P 5′-GCGGTGTGGGAAGAGGGAAGAGGGGGAGGCAG-3′-P pyrene (P) at the 3′ end
5–7T 5′-TTTTTTTGGGAAGAGGGAAGAGGGGGAGGCAG-3′
5–7D 5′-GGGAAGAGGGAAGAGGGGGAGGCAG-3′
3–8T 5′-GCGGTGTGGGAAGAGGGAAGAGGGTTTTTTTT-3′
3–8D 5′-GCGGTGTGGGAAGAGGGAAGAGGG-3′
32R-3n-T11 5′-GCGGTGTGGGTTTTTTTTTTTGGGGGAGGCAG-3′
32R 5′-AGGGCGGTGTGGGAAGAGGGAAGAGGGGGAGG-3′
22R 5′-AGGGCGGTGTGGGAAGAGGGAA-3′
22RT 5′-AGGGCGGTGTGGGAATAGGGAA-3′
X12-1245 5′-TGGGGAGGGTGXGGAGGGTGGGGAAGG-3′ X = abasic site
X12-1245-3P 5′-TGGGGAGGGTGXGGAGGGTGGGGAAGG-3′-P pyrene (P) at 3′ end
X12-A3-2345 5′-TGAGGAGGGTGXGGAGGGTGGGGAAGG-3′
X12-A3-2345-3P 5′-TGAGGAGGGTGXGGAGGGTGGGGAAGG-3′-P
dsDNA 5′-(TTAGGG)5TT-3′

3′-(AATCCC)5AA-5′

MATERIALS AND METHODS

DNAs and chemicals

DNAs used in this work are listed in Table 1. DNAs
(TaKaRa Biotechnology Company, Ltd, Dalian, China)
were first dissolved in pure water, and the absorbance at
260 nm was then recorded to obtain the DNA concen-
tration (in the strand) using the extinction coefficient ob-
tained from the nearest-neighbor method. To prepare the
DNA solution, the strand was annealed in a thermocy-
cler (first at 92◦C, then slowly cooled to room temper-
ature) in 0.02 M Tris–HCl buffer (pH 7.0) containing
0.1 M KCl or LiCl and then stored at 4◦C overnight.
Thioflavin T (ThT) was obtained from AAT Bioquest,
Inc. (Sunnyvale, CA, USA). Thiazole Orange (TO) and 2-
(4′-methylaminophenyl)-benzothiazole (BTA-1) were pur-
chased from Sigma Chemical Company (St. Louis, MO,
USA). Milli-Q water (18.2 M�; Millipore Company, Bil-
lerica, MA, USA) was used in all experiments. All other
chemicals were analytical-reagent grade and used without
further purification.

Fluorescence measurements

Fluorescence spectra were acquired with an FLSP920 spec-
trofluorometer (Edinburgh Instruments Ltd, Livingston,
UK) and the chamber temperature was controlled by a cir-
culator (Julabo Labortechnik GmbH, Seelbach, Germany)
at 20 ± 1◦C. Fluorescence was measured in a quartz cell
with a path length of 1 cm. Ligand at the specified con-
centration was mixed with the DNA solution; the result-
ing solution was incubated for 30 min at room temper-
ature and was then equilibrated for 5 min in the cham-
ber before fluorescence determination. The Job’s plot anal-
ysis was used to fluorescently evaluate the binding stoi-
chiometry of ligand with DNA. The total concentration
of ligand and DNA was kept at 2 �M and the concentra-
tion ratio was systematically changed. The SFA-20 stopped-
flow accessory (TgK Scientific Ltd, UK) was used to fluo-
rescently check the switching kinetics (excitation/emission:
440/490 nm).

DNA melting measurements

The melting temperature (Tm) of DNAs in the presence and
absence of ligand was determined using a UV2550 spec-
trophotometer (Shimadzu Corp., Kyoto, Japan) that was
equipped with a TMSPC-8 Tm analysis system. A micro
quartz multi-cell with eight cuvettes was used and thus all
of the solution temperatures were simultaneously controlled
in these cuvettes with a small deviation. The absorbance at
295 nm as a function of solution temperature (79) was used
to follow the G4 structure and that at 260 nm was used to
monitor the psDNA dimer formation. The data were col-
lected at 0.5◦C increments between 5 and 90◦C, and an equi-
libration time of 30 s was applied after each temperature in-
crease. The Tm values were obtained by differentiating the
fitted melting curves. To eliminate the effect of the ligand ab-
sorbance on the melting jump amplitude, the melting data
were normalized to zero at high and low temperatures for
the melted G4 and dimer, respectively. The van’t Hoff anal-
ysis (80) was used to predict the thermodynamic behaviors
of 32R-3n melting in K+ and Li+ with an excess of ligand.

Circular dichroism spectra measurements

Circular dichroism (CD) spectra were recorded on a MOS-
500 CD spectrometer (Bio-Logic Science Instruments,
France) using a quartz cuvette with a path length of 2 mm.
The scanning speed was 200 nm/min, and the response time
was 0.5 s. The presented spectra were the average of three
scans. The DNA solution was mixed with ligand at the spec-
ified concentration in 0.02 M Tris–HCl buffer (pH 7.0) con-
taining 0.1 M KCl or LiCl, and the resulting solution was
incubated for 30 min at room temperature before the CD
measurement.

Isothermal titration calorimetry measurements

Isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) experiments were
performed at 20◦C using an ITC200 microcalorimeter (Mi-
croCal, LLC, Northampton, MA, USA). DNA and ligand
solutions were prepared using an identical 0.02 M Tris–
HCl buffer (pH 7.0) containing 0.1 M KCl or LiCl. DNA
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(10 �M) in the sample cell was titrated dropwise using a 2 �l
ligand injection at the specific concentration (except for the
first injection of 0.4 �l for calibration). Each injection was
completed within 20 s and an injection interval of 150 s was
applied. The titration of ligand in the syringe into the iden-
tical buffer solution in the sample cell without DNA was
used as a control to obtain the heat of dilution. The area of
each injection peak was automatically integrated by Origin
(version 9.0) software. A binding isothermal curve was ob-
tained by plotting the total heat per injection (kcal/mol of
injectant) as a function of the molar ratio between ligand
and DNA.

Electrophoretic mobility shift assay

Non-denaturing 20% polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
(PAGE) was carried out in 1× TBE buffer (pH 8.0) con-
taining 0.1 M KCl or LiCl. A 10 �l aliquot of the annealed
DNA solution (8 �M) in the absence and presence of ligand
was loaded into the channel. Gel electrophoresis was run at
4◦C in the same buffer under a voltage of 60 V for 6 h or of
110 V for 2 h. Then the gel was stained in 0.01% Stains-All
solution and photographed with a camera. Black and white
pictures were finally presented. For the hydroxylation exper-
iments of ThT (81), prior to PAGE, ThT in the absence and
presence of DNA was kept at 50◦C for 6 h in 0.02 M Tris–
HCl buffer (pH 9.0). A control experiment was carried out
at 25◦C at which the hydroxylation occurred much less of-
ten. After cooling to room temperature, the solution was
mixed with DNA if necessary in 1× TBE buffer containing
0.1 M KCl.

RESULTS

ThT-induced dimer formation of the KRAS G4 sequences

CD spectra were first used to investigate the binding behav-
ior of ThT with the KRAS G4s. 32R-3n in K+ gave two
positive bands at 294 and 262 nm, and a negative band at
242 nm (Figure 1A), in accordance with the CD responses
of 32R-3n adopting a hybrid G4 folding (Figure 1C), that
was suggested by the L.E. Xodo group, with three loops (the
first 6 nt loop of 5′-GAAGAG-3′, the second 4 nt loop of
5′-AAGG-3′ and the third 4 nt loop of 5′-GGGA-3′), a 7
nt 5′ overhang of 5′-GCGGTGT-3′ and a 3 nt 3′ overhang
of 5′-CAG-3′ (60), respectively. However, the corresponding
bands at only 262 and 242 nm were also observed for 32R-
3n incubated in Li+. This could be caused mainly by the
random coil of 32R-3n with purine-rich sequences (2,82).
Another hybrid G4 structure with the 8 nt 3′ overhang of 5′-
GGAGGCAG-3′ (the underlined base is A27) has also been
proposed for the pyrene derivative-inserted 32R-3n (59). To
exclude this folding possibility, we replaced A27 in 32R-3n
with an analog of 2-aminopurine (2-AP) to obtain 32R-
3n-2AP and found that the fluorescence of 32R-3n-2AP at
365 nm in K+ was ∼17-fold higher than that in Li+ (Figure
1D), suggesting that 2-AP exists in different environments
in these two cases. This implies that most of the 32R-3n in
K+ solution folds into a G4 structure and the folding with
involvement of the 8 nt 3′ overhang has less chance to take
place. The 32R-3n folding in K+ proposed in Figure 1C will

expose the 2-AP label to a greater degree than the unstruc-
tured folding in Li+, in accordance with the fluorescence
results as shown in Figure 1D. To eliminate effects of the
loop and overhang bases on the CD spectra, we subtracted
the CD spectrum of 32R-3n obtained in Li+ from that ob-
tained in K+, and the resultant CD difference spectrum fea-
tured two positive bands at 294 and 245 nm, and a small val-
ley at 260 nm (Supplementary Figure S1), characteristic of
a hybrid G4 structure (83,84). Interestingly, with addition
of ThT, the positive band of 32R-3n at 262 nm in K+ sig-
nificantly increased, while the positive band at 294 nm dis-
appeared. This disappearance suggests that the antiparallel
G4 dimer as suggested by the Xodo group for 32R-3n at
high DNA concentration is not possible in our experimen-
tal conditions (61). Note that the induced CD (ICD) band
at 445 nm appeared with ThT binding. More importantly,
32R-3n in Li+ with the presence of ThT gave the same ICD
profile as in K+ (Figure 1A). These results suggest that the
ThT binding dominates a new structure other than G4, as
suggested by independence of the cation identity (K+ and
Li+) on the CD responses of 32R-3n. The time-dependent
fluorescence increase of ThT upon binding with 32R-3n
demonstrated formation of the new DNA structure within
tens of seconds in either K+ or Li+ (Supplementary Figure
S2). This newly formed structure should be a ThT-stabilized
parallel-stranded duplex (psDNA) as proposed by the pre-
vious works for purine-rich sequences (2,76,77,85–87). The
only negative ICD band of ThT indicates an intercalation
binding with the ThT transition moment orienting perpen-
dicular to the duplex pseudo-dyad (71,88). In contrast, we
then investigated the CD responses of 32R (Table 1) with
the 3 nt frameshift relative to 32R-3n, and a positive band at
262 nm and a negative band at 242 nm in K+ were observed
(Figure 1B), indicative of a dominant parallel G4 structure
as shown in Figure 1C (58). However, ThT addition did not
change the CD contour of 32R, suggesting preservation of
the G4 structure in K+. When these experiments were car-
ried out in Li+, with the ThT addition, a significant increase
in the CD band at 262 nm was also observed, with the ap-
pearance of an obvious and negative ICD band at 445 nm
(Figure 1B), as occurred for 32R-3n in either K+ or Li+.
Therefore, ThT only in Li+ (but not in K+) should induce
32R to form the psDNA structure.

The PAGE experiments (Figure 1E) showed that both
32R-3n and 32R (8 �M) in K+ led to single migration bands
with the same mobility, indicating that 32R-3n as well as
32R formed a single dominant G4 structure in K+. How-
ever, the presence of ThT (20 �M) retarded the 32R-3n mi-
gration in K+, with the migration velocity similar to that
of the 64 nt double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) marker [5′-
(TTAGGG)5TT-3′/3′-(AATCCC)5AA-5′], as opposed to
32R in K+ exhibiting unchanged migration upon ThT bind-
ing. These results mean that the formed G4 structure of
32R-3n in K+ can be disrupted by ThT to form a psDNA
dimer, but 32R is inefficient with this switching. Gradually
increasing the ThT concentration blurred the G4 band of
32R-3n and concurrently developed the dimer band, and 5
�M ThT was enough to visualize the dimer band (Figure
1F), while this did not occur for 32R (Supplementary Fig-
ure S3). This demonstrates the role of the 3 nt frameshift
in switching the G4 structure by ThT. When these PAGE
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Figure 1. CD spectra of (A) 32R-3n and (B) 32R (8 �M) with or without 160 �M ThT in 0.02 M Tris–HCl (pH 7.0) containing 0.1 M K+ or Li+. (C)
Typical structures of (left) 32R-3n and (right) 32R in K+ according to previous studies. The substituent site in 32R-3n-2AP by 2-aminopurine (2-AP) is
A27. (D) Emission spectra of 32R-3n-2AP in 0.02 M Tris–HCl (pH 7.0) containing 0.1 M K+ and Li+. Excitation: 305 nm. (E) PAGE diagram of 32R-3n
and 32R (8 �M) with or without 20 �M ThT in 0.1 M K+ or Li+. (F) PAGE diagram of 32R-3n (8 �M) with increasing ThT concentration in 0.1 M K+.

experiments were carried out in Li+, with ThT addition,
both 32R-3n and 32R migrated as sluggishly as 32R-3n in
K+ (Figure 1E). Therefore, ThT in Li+ can lead to psDNA
dimer formation for both 32R-3n and 32R, as suggested by
the previous reports for the purine-rich sequences devoid of
G4-forming competency (2,76,77).

Relative stabilities of G4 and dimer regulate the structure
switching

As demonstrated by previous reports (47–61), the G4 struc-
ture of 32R-3n in K+ was less stable than that of 32R.
Herein, we determined their Tm in 0.1 M K+ to be ∼50.9◦C

and 62.7◦C by following the absorbance at 295 nm as a
function of the solution temperature (Figure 2A). To mon-
itor the duplex formation upon G4 switching, the melting
behaviors were then measured at 260 nm with ThT addi-
tion. Indeed, the melting jump amplitude of 32R-3n in K+

and Li+ gradually increased upon increasing the ThT con-
centration (Figure 2B, C). At 40 �M ThT, the Tm values
of 32R-3n increased to ∼58.0◦C in both K+ and Li+, with
the �Tm values being ∼7.1 and 19.8◦C, respectively (Fig-
ure 2D). The van’t Hoff analysis (Supplementary Figure S4)
also predicted the same thermodynamic melting behaviors
of 32R-3n in K+ and Li+ at this ThT concentration. These
results indicate that ThT can not only stabilize psDNA, but
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Figure 2. (A) Melting curves of 32R and 32R-3n (4 �M) in 0.02 M Tris–HCl (pH 7.0) containing 0.1 M K+ monitored at 295 nm. (B and C) Melting
curves of 32R-3n (4 �M) monitored at 260 nm in 0.02 M Tris–HCl (pH 7.0) containing 0.1 M (B) K+ and (C) Li+ with addition of ThT. Inset: first-order
derivation diagrams of the melting curves. (D) The fitted Tm values as a function of the ThT concentration.

can also transform 32R-3n from the hybrid G4 structure to
the more stable psDNA in K+ solution. However, the ad-
dition of ThT to the K+ solution of 32R increased the Tm
value from 62.7 to 66.9◦C (40 �M ThT),as obtained by fol-
lowing the temperature-dependent absorbance at 295 nm,
while the Tm value of 32R in Li+ monitored at 260 nm in-
creased from 34.0 to 51.3◦C (40 �M ThT) (Supplementary
Figure S5). Therefore, the ThT-stabilized psDNA of 32R is
much less stable than its G4 structure. Thus, unlike the ThT-
induced 32R-3n switching, 32R in K+ cannot be converted
into the psDNA dimer, as observed in the CD and PAGE
experiments shown in Figure 1B and E.

The psDNA dimer formation evidenced by pyrene excimer
emission

We modified 32R-3n with a pyrene molecule at the 3′ end
(32R-3n-3P, Table 1) to follow the psDNA dimer forma-
tion due to separation of the monomer and excimer emis-
sion bands (89). 32R-3n-3P in K+ had a monomer emission
band between 350 and 450 nm (with excitation at 348 nm)
and no excimer band was observed (Figure 3A), while in Li+

the monomer emission band slightly decreased (to be ∼75%
of that in K+) and a small excimer band appeared at 480
nm (Figure 3B). This small excimer band could be caused
by a partial formation of the dimer structure in Li+ that
was favored by the hydrophobicity of the labeled pyrene, or
somewhat by the effect of the ion identity. Upon ThT ad-
dition, the monomer emission band decreased with a con-
comitant increase in the excimer emission band in either
K+ or Li+, indicative of the ThT-induced dimer formation.

Since the emission band of ThT (490 nm) was overlapped
by the pyrene excimer band (480 nm), we subtracted the
ThT emission obtained using 32R-3n (Supplementary Fig-
ure S6) from that of 32R-3n-3P under the identical experi-
mental condition to correct the excimer emission, although
the ThT emission was relatively low at the excitation wave-
length for pyrene (348 nm). The emission band area was
used to quantify the monomer consumption and the dimer
formation. The G4 population was quantified with respect
to the monomer emission band of 32R-3n-3P alone in K+,
while the dimer population was quantified with respect to
the excimer emission band of 32R-3n-3P in the presence of
an excess of ThT in Li+. Figure 3C and D demonstrate the
relative conversion of 32R-3n in K+ and Li+ between the G4
structure and the dimer. With the presence of enough ThT,
the majority of the G4 structure formed in K+ can be con-
verted to the psDNA dimer structure (∼90% of that formed
with an excess of ThT in Li+). Therefore, by combining the
results of the CD experiments with the disappearance of the
294 nm band caused by ThT (Figure 1A), the possible inter-
G4 dimer linking together the intact G4 structure through
the overhangs by ThT as depicted in Figure 3E can be ruled
out.

The binding site of ThT in the psDNA dimer

32R-3n-2AP with A27 in 32R-3n replaced by 2AP was used
to evaluate the ThT-binding sites in the psDNA dimer. It
has been reported that the ThT binding dominantly occurs
at the 5′-GA-3′ step of the purine-rich psDNA structures
(2,76,77). Therefore, the G26-2AP step should also be the
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Figure 3. (A and B) Emission spectra of 32R-3n-3P (1 �M) with addition of ThT in 0.02 M Tris–HCl (pH 7.0) containing 0.1 M (A) K+ and (B) Li+.
Excitation: 348 nm. (C and D) Normalized emission band areas of the monomer and excimer 32R-3n-3P (1 �M) with addition of ThT in (C) K+ and (D)
Li+ with respect to the area of the monomer band of 32R-3n-3P alone in K+ and that of the excimer band saturated by ThT in Li+, respectively. The ThT
emission in the presence of 32R-3n (1 �M) with excitation at 348 nm was correspondingly subtracted from that of 32R-3n-3P to show only the excimer
emission. (E) The ThT preference for the psDNA formation over the inter-G4 dimer.

ThT-binding site and thus favor the occurrence of fluores-
cence resonance energy transfer (FRET) between the ex-
cited 2AP and the inserted ThT since the emission band of
2AP partially overlaps the excitation band of ThT (Supple-
mentary Figure S7), although the 2AP fluorescence in the
psDNA environment should be somewhat quenched (as in-
dicated in Figure 1D). To correct the ThT emission at the
excitation of 305 nm for 2AP, we subtracted the spectra
of 32R-3n from those of 32R-3n-2AP at each of the ThT
concentrations used, and the resultant differential emission
spectra are shown in Figure 4A. Indeed, the FRET occur-
rence was observed with an increase of the ThT emission
band at the expense of the 2AP band (Figure 4B), sug-
gesting that the 5′-GA-3′ step is indeed the ThT-binding
site.

We also observed that the fluorescence behaviors of ThT
upon binding to 32R-3n at 490 nm in K+ and Li+ were
strongly dependent on the [ThT]/[32R-3n] ratio, as depicted
in Figure 4C. At 8 �M 32R-3n, the fluorescence increased
to a vertex in either K+ or Li+, with the [ThT]/[32R-3n]
ratio increasing up to ∼3–3.5 and, beyond this ratio, the
fluorescence experienced a decrease, most probably due to
the quenching effect of the post-bound ThT with the pre-
formed psDNA by other binding modes at high ThT con-
centration on the pre-inserted ThT responsible for the ps-
DNA formation (78). This vertex ratio means that 6–7 ThT
molecules may be needed to switch G4 to the psDNA struc-
ture, suggestive of the role of molecule clustering in G4
switching. However, this vertex was not observed with 32R-
3n at 1 �M. These results suggest that a high 32R-3n con-
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Figure 4. (A) Fluorescence differential spectra of 32R-3n-2AP against 32R-3n (1 �M) with ThT addition in 0.1 M K+. Excitation: 305 nm. (B) The
normalized fluorescence intensities of 2AP at 365 nm and ThT at 490 nm as a function of the ThT concentration. (C and D) Effect of the DNA concentration
(1 and 8 �M) on the [ThT]/[DNA] ratio-dependent fluorescence response in 0.1 M K+ and Li+. The data for (D) 32R were normalized with respect to (C)
32R-3n at 8 �M in Li+.

centration favors DNA molecules approaching each other
to form the dimer under ThT initiation. On the other hand,
when 32R was tested using the same procedure, the same
and obvious vertex ratio was observed only in Li+ with the
high 32R concentration (Figure 4D), indicative of the fa-
vored psDNA formation in Li+, which is consistent with
the PAGE results shown in Figure 1.

Molecular rotor clustering in regulating the dimer formation

The 32R-3n binding in K+ red-shifted the absorption spec-
tra of ThT from 410 nm to 440 nm (Figure 5A), compared
with the smaller shift for 32R binding (only to 425 nm with a
ThT concentration up to 4 �M, Figure 5B). The absorbance
at 440 nm as a function of the DNA concentration was also
shown in Figure 5C to demonstrate the binding preference.
In addition, the presence of 32R-3n (1 �M) increased the
fluorescence of ThT (20 �M) by 430-fold, twice that of the
32R response (Figure 5D). In addition, the ThT insertion
into 32R-3n was evidenced by the slightly altered fluores-
cence with extra addition of Li+ into the K+ solution, as
compared with the obvious decrease of the 32R-induced
ThT fluorescence with increasing Li+ concentration (inset
of Figure 5D). Furthermore, it has been reported that ThT
can be hydroxylated in basic solution upon heating, and
its DNA binding capacity will be weakened (71,81). We
herein found that the pre-hydroxylated ThT before the 32R-
3n binding did not cause the GF→psDNA switch, while
the pre-incubation of 32R-3n protected ThT from hydrox-
ylation and the dimer formation was not affected (Supple-
mentary Figure S8), strongly suggesting insertion of ThT

into the psDNA dimer. These results indicate that the DNA
binding restructures the relative orientation of the benzoth-
iazole (BZT) and aminobenzene (AB) rings of ThT and lim-
its their mutual rotation (Figure 6A) to favor the radiative
transition via suppression of the non-radiative twisted inter-
nal charge-transfer (TICT) process (71,90–92). We expect
that just the molecular rotor rationale is responsible for the
DNA switching observed herein. The flexible rotor can be
more adaptive to the psDNA base-pair stacking, such as the
ThT-binding sites of the 5′-GA-3′/5′-GA-3′ steps.

To confirm this molecular rotor rationale, a ThT analog
of BTA-1 (having the same ring skeleton, Figure 6A) was
used as a control. In contrast to ThT, BTA-1 is coplanar
between the two rings, due to loss of the methyl group in
the BZT ring, and thus is not a molecular rotor (71,93). As
expected for a non-rotor molecule, BTA-1 was fluorescent
alone in aqueous solution and the presence of 32R-3n did
not alter its fluorescence response (Supplementary Figure
S9A). As demonstrated also by the PAGE experiments (Fig-
ure 6B), there was indeed no dimer formation for 32R-3n
when incubated with BTA-1 in either K+ or Li+, suggest-
ing the molecular rotor rationale in regulating the psDNA
dimer formation.

A ThT-analogous cyanine dye of TO (Figure 6A) was
then employed as another molecular rotor ligand (94–96).
TO consists of the BZT ring and a quinoline (QU) ring,
and the rotation of the QU ring with respect to the me-
thine chain causes a non-radiative deactivation of its excited
state (96). As a staining dye, TO can bind with variant DNA
structures including G4 (74,75). As for the ThT rotor, the
32R-3n binding in K+ caused an increase in the TO flu-
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Figure 5. (A and B) Absorption spectra of ThT (5 �M) in 0.1 M K+ with increasing concentration of (A) 32R-3n and (B) 32R. (C) The absorbance of
ThT at 440 nm as a function of the DNA concentration. (D) Fluorescence emission spectra of ThT (20 �M) in 0.1 M K+ with the presence of DNA (1
�M). Excitation: 440 nm. Inset: effect of extra Li+ concentration.

Figure 6. (A) Structures of ThT, TO and BTA-1. (B and C) Gel electrophoretograms of 32R-3n with or without (B) BTA-1 and (C) TO in 0.1 M K+ or
Li+, respectively. (D) CD spectra of 32R-3n (8 �M) with or without 100 �M TO in 0.02 M Tris–HCl (pH 7.0) containing 0.1 M K+ or Li+.
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Figure 7. (A and B) Gel electrophoretograms of 5–7T, 5–7D, 3–8T and 3–8D (8 �M) in the absence and presence of 30 �M ThT in 0.1 M (A) K+ and (B)
Li+, respectively. (C) Schematic diagram of the ThT clustering within psDNA. Also shown are the hydrogen-bonding patterns of G·G and A·A base pairs,
as proposed in (2).

orescence by ∼75-fold (Supplementary Figure S9B). This
binding in K+ is able to form the 32R-3n dimer as demon-
strated by the PAGE experiments (Figure 6C) in which in-
creasing the TO concentration increased the slow-migration
band and concurrently dimmed the G4 monomer band.
This GF→psDNA switching seemed to be more explicit
in Li+ by the almost complete disappearance of the G4
monomer band with an increase in the TO concentration
up to 40 �M. The CD experiments also revealed the struc-
ture switching in K+ and Li+ by TO binding (Figure 6D).

DISCUSSION

32R-3n forms the G4 structure in K+ (Figure 1C) with the
7 nt overhang of 5′-GCGGTGT-3′ locating at the 5′ end
(60). Therefore, we deleted this 5′ overhang from 32R-3n
to obtain the remaining 25 nt 5–7D (Table 1). It seemed
that 5–7D formed a similar G4 structure to 32R-3n in K+,

as demonstrated by the similar CD spectra (Supplemen-
tary Figure S10). However, ThT was inefficient in causing
the dimer formation of 5–7D in K+, while the Li+ con-
dition favored the dimer population with the presence of
ThT (Figure 7A, B). Similarly, replacing the 7 nt overhang
in 32R-3n with 5′-TTTTTTT-3′ (5–7T, Table 1) also sup-
ported the dimer formation, with a Li+ over K+ preference
under the initiation of ThT (Figure 7A, B). These results
suggest that this extra 7 nt overhang has a role to elicit the
structure switching of the G4 folding of 32R-3n towards the
dimer psDNA in K+. This could be caused by the cooper-
ative activity of the TG step of this overhang in forming
the psDNA (Figure 7C), as demonstrated by Wang et al.
(76). Recently, it has been reported that a truncated vari-
ant formed by removing 10 nt at the 3′ end of 32R and its
mutant (22R and 22RT, Table 1) are also able to form G4
structures in K+ (47–50). However, we found that although
they also have the 7 nt 5′-GCGGTGT-3′, they cannot form
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any dimer structure either in K+ or in Li+ with the presence
of ThT (Supplementary Figure S11), suggesting the role of
other sequences in determining the switching of G4 to ps-
DNA. In addition, it has been reported that 32R-3n hav-
ing base modifications can also have the potential to par-
tially form the G4 structure with the 8 nt overhang of 5′-
GGAGGCAG-3′ at the 3′ end (59). We thus deleted this 8
nt overhang from 32R-3n to obtain the 24 nt DNA of 3–8D
(Table 1). Nevertheless, no dimer formation was observed
for 3–8D in either K+ or Li+ solution (Figure 7A, B). The 8
nt 5′-TTTTTTTT-3′ replacement (3–8T, Table 1) also pro-
duced the same PAGE results as 3–8D, with no dimer for-
mation (Figure 7A, B). These results indicate the role of se-
quence cooperativity in clustering ThT to form the psDNA
structure.

The ITC method was then used to evaluate the clustering
behaviors of ThT in switching G4 to psDNA. The typical
ITC curves for 32R-3n in K+ and Li+ are presented in Sup-
plementary Figure S12. Indeed, 32R-3n exhibited a quan-
titative binding with ThT in either K+ or Li+. The titration
data presented a single sigmoidal contour (Supplementary
Figure S12), suggesting that all of the strong binding sites
in 32R-3n would not be greatly different with different ThT
binding strength. Thus, we assumed roughly similar binding
affinities of all sites for a given DNA, and the fitted ther-
modynamic results for all DNAs are listed in Table 2. Only
the ThT binding with 32R-3n in K+ was favored by both
enthalpy and entropy, suggesting DNA structure switch-
ing. Furthermore, the DNAs having the potential to form
dimer structures had roughly the same number of binding
sites of 3.1–3.7 (32R-3n in K+ and Li+, and 32R, 5–7D,
5–7T in Li+). Namely, most of these DNAs needed ∼6–7
ThT molecules to form the psDNA dimer structures, in-
dicating the role of the multimolecular ThT clustering in
generating the psDNA folding. Except for 32R-3n, other
DNAs with the G4-forming potential in K+ exhibited an
almost 1:1 binding mode with ThT, implying intactness of
G4 structures as confirmed with 32R, 22R and 22RT (47–
50,60). Li et al. proposed that the 5′-GA-3′ steps in psDNA
are the ThT-binding sites (2). Herein, we found that the in-
vestigated DNAs capable of forming the dimers in Li+ al-
ways have five 5′-GA-3′ steps (32R-3n, 32R, 5–7T and 5–
7D). However, those having only four 5′-GA-3′ steps (3–8T
and 3–8D) lost the potential to be switched into the ps-
DNA dimers by ThT. Furthermore, 22R and 22RT have
only three and two 5′-GA-3′ steps, respectively. Neverthe-
less, the numbers of ThT-binding sites were 2.31 and 1.94
for these two DNAs in Li+, as they were not able to form
the dimer structures even in Li+. These results imply that
the 5′-GA-3′ steps are the ThT-binding sites and sufficient
steps were needed to cluster ThT in registering the psDNA
structures. The clustering binding of ThT with these five 5′-
GA-3′ steps brings together the two strands of the dimer
and subsequently supports the ThT binding in other post-
available sites, as observed for 32R-3n that can otherwise
bind seven ThT molecules in Li+. It is likely that the 5′-most
segment of 5′-GCGGTGTGG-3′ beyond the G4 core con-
taining the five 5′-GA-3′ steps should have the potential to
bind two ThT molecules (Figure 7C). For example, the 5′-
TG-3′ step has been confirmed to play an important role
in forming the psDNA dimer (76). However, although 32R

Table 2. The fitted thermodynamic parameters according to the ITC
experiments

DNA ion
n K �H �S �G

site 105/M kcal/mol cal/mol/deg kcal/mol

32R-3n K+ 3.10 0.71 –5.15 4.63 –6.50
Li+ 3.68 1.02 –10.28 –12.1 –6.73

32R K+ 0.89 0.35 –18.23 –41.4 –6.09
Li+ 3.52 0.68 –13.65 –24.4 –6.50

3–8D K+ 0.83 0.40 –12.02 –20.0 –6.16
Li+ 2.78 0.30 –15.95 –33.9 –6.01

3–8T K+ 0.84 0.42 –22.39 –55.2 –6.21
Li+ 2.79 0.31 –20.12 –48.0 –6.05

5–7D K+ 0.88 0.42 –14.74 –29.1 –6.21
Li+ 3.35 0.58 –10.61 –14.4 –6.39

5–7T K+ 0.85 0.39 –41.11 –119 –6.23
Li+ 3.39 0.60 –14.25 –26.7 –6.42

22R K+ 0.89 0.15 –19.61 –47.7 –5.63
Li+ 2.31 0.45 –14.10 –26.8 –6.24

22RT K+ 0.76 0.15 –42.85 –127 –5.61
Li+ 1.94 0.44 –22.30 –54.8 –6.24

has the same ThT binding steps of 5′-GA-3′ and 5′-TG-3′
as 32R-3n, the dimer structure of 32R can be formed only
in Li+, but not in K+. Thus, it should be noted that this
GF→psDNA switching can be performed only when the
G4 stability is less than that of the psDNA upon ThT clus-
tering, as demonstrated in Figure 2.

Since 32R-3n has two cytosines, the ThT-induced ps-
DNA formation will provide the chance to form two C–
C pairs (Figure 7C). In acidic solution, the C+–C pair-
ing should be expected when the psDNA is aligned by the
ThT clustering. This will stabilize the psDNA structure fur-
ther. The pH-dependent experiments shown in Figure 8A
demonstrated that the presence of ThT increased the Tm
values to a greater extent when acidifying the 32R-3n solu-
tion in K+ in comparison with the ThT-free case, evidencing
occurrence of the possible C+–C pairing provided that the
psDNA was formed. In addition, we found that the pres-
ence of Hg2+ also somewhat increased the Tm value of 32R-
3n only when ThT was added (Figure 8B), since the formed
psDNA had two T–T pairs for Hg2+ binding (Figure 7C).
These results indicate that the psDNA formed by ThT clus-
tering featured homo-base pairings (Figure 7C).

The above experiments indicate that 32R-3n adopting a
hybrid G4 folding in K+ can be switched into the psDNA
structure by molecular rotors ThT and TO. However, we
expect that this GF→psDNA switching can also be applied
to G4s adopting other conformations. We again considered
32R with only a 3 nt frameshift in comparison with 32R-3n,
as it adopts a parallel G4 conformation. Since the G4 sta-
bility of 32R is somewhat dependent on the K+ concentra-
tion (54), we thus checked the effect of the K+ concentration
(0.005–0.1 M) on the G4 switching. Unfortunately, using
ThT as the initiator cannot fulfill the GF→psDNA switch-
ing of 32R (Supplementary Figure S13) even at low K+ con-
centration, since low-concentration salt will also destabilize
the psDNA structure (85). However, it seemed that TO had
a stronger binding with the psDNA structure of 32R than
ThT, as confirmed by fluorescence titration carried out in
Li+ (Supplementary Figure S14), although the ITC experi-
ments for predicting the precise binding site and the bind-
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Figure 8. (A) Tm values of 32R-3n (4 �M) in 0.1 M K+ as a function of pH in the absence and presence of ThT (10 �M), respectively. (B) Tm values of
32R-3n (4 �M) in 0.1 M K+ as a function of the Hg2+ concentration in the absence and presence of ThT (10 �M) at pH 7.0. The Tm measurements were
followed at 260 nm.

ing constant with TO were unsuccessful due to the obvious
disturbance of the large heat of dilution caused by aggre-
gation of TO in aqueous solution. We observed that TO
was able to switch the parallel G4 folding of 32R into the
psDNA structure (Supplementary Figure S13) within the
investigated K+ concentration range of 0.005–0.1 M. The
slow-migration band in any K+ concentration with the pres-
ence of TO had almost the same electrophoretic mobility
as that obtained in Li+, strongly suggesting psDNA forma-
tion. The TO clustering within the psDNA structure of 32R
was confirmed in Li+ by the Job’s plot analysis (Supplemen-
tary Figure S14, ∼6–8 TO molecules/psDNA). This indi-
cates that one can design molecular rotors having a strong
binding competency with psDNA to realize the parallel G4
switching.

To explore other sequences that can be converted into ho-
modimers from initially formed G4 structures by molecular
rotors, we then investigated the nuclease-hypersensitive ele-
ments III1 (NHEIII1) from the c-myc gene (X12-1245 and
X12-A3-2345, Table 1) that are also rich in the 5′-GA-3′
and 5′-TG-3′ steps. They adopt parallel G4 structures in
K+, and the abasic site (X) has been introduced to obtain
the monomorphic G4 structures (97). We found that TO
was much more efficient than ThT in inducing psDNAs
of X12-1245 and X12-A3-2345 within the investigated K+

concentration of 0.05–0.1 M, as observed by the PAGE ex-
periments (Supplementary Figure S15). Similarly, TO had
a stronger binding with the psDNA structures of these two
DNAs than ThT as confirmed by fluorescence titration car-
ried out in Li+ (Supplementary Figure S16). Furthermore,
it seemed that X12-A3-2345 in K+ had a little more chance
than X12-1245 of psDNA formation induced by ThT. This
could be caused by the lower G4 stability of X12-A3-2345
than of X12-1245 (97). This G4 stability difference was also
confirmed by the pyrene-labeled DNAs (X12-A3-2345-3P
and X12-1245-3P, Table 1). X12-A3-2345-3P alone in K+

led to a little more excimer emission in comparison with
X12-1245-3P (although very small in quantity, Supplemen-
tary Figure S17). According to the method described in Fig-
ure 3, the excimer emission of the pyrene label was used to
estimate the psDNA formation potency of these two G4s
(Supplementary Figure S18). X12-1245-3P in K+ led to a

much weaker excimer emission relative to that obtained in
Li+ (e.g. ∼30% of the saturated excimer emission in Li+

obtained at 8 �M ThT). However, X12-A3-2345-3P in K+

showed a stronger excimer emission with respect to that
obtained in Li+ (e.g. ∼60% of the saturated excimer emis-
sion obtained in Li+ even at 5 �M ThT). These are consis-
tent with the PAGE results shown in Supplementary Fig-
ure S15. On the other hand, the ITC experiments evidenced
the ThT clustering with the psDNA structures of X12-A3-
2345 and X12-1245 formed in Li+, respectively (Supple-
mentary Figure S19, ∼5–6 ThT molecules/psDNA). The
obtained binding thermodynamic parameters in Li+ were
comparable with the results corresponding to 32R-3n. Un-
fortunately, the overlapping of the excimer emission band
of pyrene (∼480 nm) with the excitation band of TO (∼482
nm) impeded us from evaluating the psDNA formation us-
ing the excimer bands of X12-1245-3P and X12-A3-2345-
3P. In this case, the TO emission band was used to examine
the excimer to TO FRET under 348 nm excitation at which
the bound TO was not directly excited (Supplementary Fig-
ure S9B). After subtracting the TO background emission in
binding with the unlabeled DNAs (X12-1245 and X12-A3-
2345), we indeed observed a decrease of the monomer bands
of X12-1245-3P and X12-A3-2345-3P, and a concurrent in-
crease of the TO bands upon binding of TO with these two
labeled DNAs (Supplementary Figure S20), suggesting ex-
cimer to TO energy transfer. Subsequently, the TO cluster-
ing with X12-1245 and X12-A3-2345 was fluorescently con-
firmed in Li+ by the Job’s plot analysis (Supplementary Fig-
ure S21, ∼5–6 TO molecules/psDNA).

Lastly, it should be noted that although only DNA se-
quences were tested in this work, we expect that the G4
switching to a duplex would likewise occur for RNA se-
quences, if RNA G4s were less stable than the ligand-
switched duplexes. Since stability of RNA G4s is usu-
ally higher than that of the corresponding DNA counter-
parts, this will need further efforts to screen ligands with
high binding affinity for the parallel-stranded RNA du-
plexes. Nevertheless, we can imagine that short G4-forming
RNA sequences (11), e.g. microRNAs, would be likewise
converted by ligands having a strong clustering compe-
tency towards the RNA parallel duplexes. This will further
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strengthen the biological significance of the G4 switching
towards a parallel-stranded duplex.
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